
Joe�'� Seafoo� Restaurant� - Lethbridg� Men�
218-905 1 Ave S, Lethbridge, Alberta T1J 4M7, Canada

(+1)4033293416 - http://joeys.ca

On this homepage, you can find the complete menu of Joey's Seafood Restaurants - Lethbridge from Lethbridge.
Currently, there are 24 courses and drinks up for grabs. For seasonal or weekly deals, please contact the
restaurant owner directly. You can also contact them through their website. What User likes about Joey's

Seafood Restaurants - Lethbridge:
My wife and I made a last minute decision to go to Joeys on a Tuesday which is their ALL,YOU CAN EAT FISH &
CHIPS. We were a bit apprehensive as we fully expected to have to stand in line. To our surprise we were able
to be seated immediately, placed our order and before we knew it, plates with fish and chips were placed before

us. The fish was done in a excellent light batter and the chips were very good. The servin... read more. In
pleasant weather you can even be served in the outdoor area, And into the accessible rooms also come

customers with wheelchairs or physiological disabilities. What User doesn't like about Joey's Seafood
Restaurants - Lethbridge:

If your looking for seafood and don't mind the feeling that your in a low class diner this is the place for you. While
the food is low priced one would expect a little better in the way of decor. Feeling like having seafood look

elsewhere. read more. The Joey's Seafood Restaurants - Lethbridge in Lethbridge serves various delicious
seafood dishes, the menu also includes fine vegetarian menus. If you want to have breakfast, a tasty brunch

awaits you, and you can enjoy here tasty American meals like Burger or Barbecue.
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P�z�
PIZZA SPECIAL

Mai� course�
CALAMARI

Sid� dishe�
FRENCH FRIES

Drink�
SAKE

Sauce�, Chutney� & �tra�
GRAVY

Pescad� � Marisc�
PESCADO FRITO

Sauce�
SAUCE

Restauran� Categor�
FRENCH

�s� dishe�
FISH AND CHIPS

FISH AND CHIPS

Salad�
GARDEN SALAD

COLESLAW

LETTUCE

Starter� & Salad�
FRIES

FRENCH FRIES

POTATOE CHIPS

Dishe� ar� prepare� wit�
MEAT

SEAFOOD

HALIBUT

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
MUSSELS

COD

FISH

SALAD

APPETIZER
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Opening Hours:
Sunday 12:00-20:00
Monday 11:00-21:00
Tuesday 11:00-21:00
Wednesday 11:00-21:00
Thursday 11:00-21:00
Friday 11:00-21:00
Saturday 11:00-21:00
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